SAFARI NJEMA NEWS 2nd for 2012
Dear Friends and Clients,
Wow, another month is gone and we had a great time hunting
with our old friends, Mr Gene Trotter and his son Gene Trotter Jnr
and also with Mr Tom Tiller and his young cousin Bradley. This
year they decided to do a little bit of bow hunting so we hunted
our property in Zululand South Africa with them.
As bow hunting goes, we were completely relayed on the weather,
which was not really in our favour while they were here. But none
the less, we stuck it out, made a few game plans and at the end
got some excellent trophies!! Tom got his ever elusive Red Duiker
which he’s been after for a good couple of years now, plus he shot
it with his bow! Very impressive Mr Tiller, congratulations!! Also
on this trip he took a gold medal Kudu as well as Waterbuck and
a very beautiful Nyala!!
The boys, Bradley (17) and Gene (19), were having a blast
hunting female Nyala and Impala!! Testing their own skills, (as
well as that of our blood hound Sagila) on some long shots with
the bow! Bradley took a Nyala with a very impressive 62yard shot,
and Gene Jnr shot his Impala at 55yards! A lot of patience were
tested between our youngsters and PH’s Piet and Amanda, as
none of us could sit still for more than a day in the blind … but
as they say, “All good things comes to those who wait!”
Mr Gene Trotter Snr had a little bit of trouble with his neck and
shoulder on the trip, but still got a Zebra and Nyala with his bow.
We wish him all the best and hope the surgery went well on that
shoulder. It is always a pleasure to hunt with good friends and
we hope to see you all again in the near future!!

Tom with his “elusive” Red Duiker

“Patience is a virtue”

Gold medal Kudu, well done Tom!!

Gene and his Zebra, hope the shoulder is doing better!

Boy did work hard for this one!! Excellent trophy Tom!

Great Stalking on your Nyala Tom!

Well, we are off for another adventure in Tanzania with
Dirk de Roos and Rich Buechsenschuetz!! Wonder what
great stories Africa will give us this time to tell!!
Happy Hunting and Safari Njema!!
Piet & Amanda
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